G.A.V. PUBLIC SCHOOL , PATAUDA
(WINTER BREAK) HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS-1
English Assignment
1.What is inside the inkpot?
2.What does the insect crawl over?
3.Name the insect in the inkpot?
4.What does Pooh love to draw?
5.What does Pooh see in the water?
6.Do you like to draw and paint?
7.What do you use to colour ,water colour or Crayon colour?
8.Find outwhat happen when plants do not get water?
9Why Tutus colour not work?
a)They are old
b) They are bed
c) They need water to work
10. Why isthe pwl called wise
a)He is Rooh's frien,
b)He likes to paint
c)He knows everything
11.Why does the insect fall into the inkpot
a) it is small
b)the bottle thedies not have a lid
12.What does the pattern look like
a) Parrot
b) elephant
Meaning the words
crawl,pattern,ink, today, happens
14.learn essay my book
Use of has and have
15.They____a book
17.I____two balls
18.An octopus____eight arms
19.They____abig house
20.Rabbits_____big ears
21.Make a beautiful chart roll.no.wise
roll.no.1to13. make chart on opposites
rollno.14to26 make chart on fruits and vegetables name
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EVS
(1) Name the parts of a day.
Ans.- ______________________________
____________________________________.
(2) By which we can know the time?
Ans -_______________________________
____________________________________.
(3) Why people lead means of transport?
Ans.- ______________________________
____________________________________.
(4) What do trains carry?
Ans.- ______________________________
____________________________________.
(5) Which plants need sports to grow upward?
Ans.- _______________________________
____________________________________.
(6)Fill in the blanks with the given words-(Early,helicopter, four, parts, train)
(a) A plant has many ___________.
(b) We get up ________ in the morning.
(c) We can divide a day into ________ parts.
(d) _________ carry heavy goods.
(e) __________ is a air transport.
(7) Words.
Meaning
(a) Rise.
__________
(b)Everyone.
__________
(c) Useful.
___________
(d) People.
___________
(e) Creeper.
___________.
( 8) Make a chart on means of transport from roll number 1 to13.
(9) Make a chart on different Plants around us from roll number 14to26.
Math’s
1.Do any five subtract sum
2.Do any five addition sums
3.learn tables 2 to 15
4Do dodging tables
5.Do addition carry over
6.Do subtraction with borrow
7.Do multiplication one digit
9.Do divide sums
10.make a beautiful chart according to roll.no.

19.make a beautiful chart on tables 2to 15
roll no.1to 13
roll. no. 14to 26 make chart of time

